RESOLUTION

(Adopted by the 1963 Convention delegates)

Change on Local Unit Voting at Convention

WHEREAS: Article VIII, Section 5 of the State PTA bylaws reads in part "a voting member shall have but one vote, although entitled to vote in more than one capacity; and

WHEREAS: it is felt that this method of voting limits the number of votes cast by a local unit at state Convention; and

WHEREAS: it is often financially impossible for local units to send their full quota of delegates to State Convention each year; and

WHEREAS: it is felt that the voting at state Convention would be a truer picture of the desires of the local units, if each unit could cast its entire number of votes each year; therefore

RESOLVED: that Article VIII, Section 5 of the State PTA bylaws be submitted for study to a committee of five to be appointed by the State President following this convention, in order to consider the best ways of revising present voting procedures in State Convention toward more equitable representation of the membership, and that the results of this study be presented for consideration to the delegates at the Convention in 1964.